The
Ann Huntington Burwick

SCHOLARSHIP

Born in Walla Walla, Washington, Ann Huntington Burwick spent most of her school years in Portland, Oregon, and graduated from Northwest Nazarene College (University) in 1962. She served for a time on the staff of Campus Crusade for Christ, and taught elementary school in Gresham, Oregon. Ann earned a master's degree in counseling from the University of Alabama at Birmingham and was a counselor in private practice for several years, as well as a frequent speaker and small group facilitator. Prior to her death, Ann served as counselor to students at Bryan College in Dayton, Tennessee.

Ann and her husband, Ray, were the parents of three children, Ray II, Gretchen, and Amy. Her children pay tribute to Ann in these words: "The name Ann means gracious. That word, for us, is the most appropriate description of our mother, whose greatest joy in life was giving of herself and her time to others. She mothered us with flying colors. We are so grateful to her for giving us life, for raising us so lovingly and for being our best friend. Our lives will not be the same without her."

Strangers, clients, and friends were also deeply impacted by the life of Ann Burwick. A man who never met Ann says of her, "She will always be special to me for I received one of her kidneys... I can't express in words how deeply grateful I am... I now have a new life."

Jerry Isaacson, a classmate at Northwest Nazarene College (University), has established this scholarship to honor the life and memory of Ann Huntington Burwick. Active in varsity baseball while majoring in education during his four years at NNC, Jerry is today a successful teacher and coach in Vancouver, Washington.

Criteria for the Award

1. Recipients are to be students who meet general scholastic requirements and show potential for academic success and degree completion;
2. Recipients are to be persons of Christian commitment, worthy character, and active church involvement who are in the teacher education program and plan a life of service to youth through coaching or music;
3. Recipients are to have junior or senior classification and may receive the award in successive years, not to exceed two years;
4. Financial need shall be a consideration in the awarding of this scholarship;
5. Priority shall be given to a qualifying student who is also a varsity baseball player;
6. Nominations for this award are to be made through the Education Department and the Office of Financial Aid.

A most satisfying way to honor a loved one or friend is to invest in a life yet to be lived.
Gifts to NNU’s Endowed Scholarship Program become a “helping hand” to students as they prepare for their vocations and for lives of service to others.
For more information, contact the Office of Planned Giving, NNU, 623 Holly St., Nampa, ID 83686. Phone (208) 467-8772.
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